
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Preliminary Study of School Institutional History Education
YUKAWA Tsugiyoshi, KUBOTA Eisuke, NOGUCHI Hodaka
OOKA Kiriko, OOKA Yoto
For the purpose of studying effective school institutional history education at Waseda University, 
this paper analyzes the practices of other universities’ institutional history education and examines 
some records, teaching materials, and facilities which can be utilized for school institutional history 
education at Waseda. The summary is as follows. Each school’s definition of school institutional his-
tory education differs between private and public universities. While most private universities mainly 
put stress on school spirit, most public ones make a point of publicizing internally their ideals of a 
university education. This can be said to reflect the difference between these two kinds of universities 
in their prestige relative to one another. However, both approaches have aspects worth considering. 
At Waseda, there are many records, facilities, and teaching materials available for school institutional 
history education, such as One Centenary Anniversary History of Waseda University, to name just one 
example. This paper attempts to classify and systematize these various materials. It is true that the 
practice of school institutional history education at Waseda and other universities is still being refined. 
Therefore, Waseda should consult other universities’ practices and seek out a better approach to 
school institutional history education.
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